External view and structure

MEIDEN Industrial SIS

Connected position

Isolated position

Controller

- Digital meter (option)
- (BD) Operation switch
- (T.L) Trip-lock terminal
- (CTT) Test terminal
- High-performance multi-function digital relay
- CB operation switch

Monitoring and control box incorporating a protective relay and a meter for measurement

Draw-out structure

Front view

Rear view

Side view

Front view

Rear view

Side view

Vacuum interrupters (VT)

Contact for connecting the fixed parts

Connecting contacts to the fixed structure

Draw-out unit incorporating the main circuit components (such as VCB, CT, ZCT, VT, and EVT) (All units with the same specifications are interchangeable.)

Fixed structure

Plug-in cable connection

Connecting contacts to the draw-out unit

Connecting contacts to the fixed structure

Mold-insulated main circuit

SIS main body housing the molded main circuit